
Hackberry Garage 
Presents: 

Songs for the Weakest Muscle 
being an excursion into the trauma that is our culture  

 

 
1. Loyalty 
2. Explosion of a Rainbow 
3. All in a Day’s Work 
4. No Place Like Home/Seasick 
5. Vivisect the Vivisectors 
6. Cowboy of Deception 
7. Heartless 
8. Spring 
9. Hourglass 
10. Chandeliers & Cigarettes 
11. Glistening Day, Glittering Night 
12. Coronary Conflagration Marathon 
13. Storm 
14. Pop. 666 
15. Teeth to Feet 
16. Seasick Pt.2 
17. Hymn #1 
18. Lucky Scars 
19. Implosion of a Rainbow 
20. Two Tree Jamboree 
21. No Place Like Home (Reprise) 
22. The Highest Branch 
23. Ziggurat  
 
 

Loyalty 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 
 

When it’s all over 
Will we lie in your bed 
Underneath your big blanket? 
Will you cradle my head? 
Right before it’s all over 
When the shit hits the fan 
Will you stand in defiance 



Up to my giants 
Or will you be 
An also-ran? 
When it’s all over 
Will we lie in your bed 
Underneath your big blanket? 
Will you cradle my head? 

Explosion of a Rainbow 
(Music: D. Hill) 

 
 

All in a Day’s Work 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
Exploit yourself 
Exploit yourself 
Exploit yourself for money 
Kill yourself for recreation 
Suffocation 
Feed your oral fixation 
Exploit yourself 
Exploit yourself 
Exploit yourself for money 
Kill yourself for recreation 
Suffocation 
Feed your oral fixation 
 
It’s all in a day’s work 
It’s all in a day’s work 
It’s all in a day’s work, my love 
 
Buy new things to replace old things 
That replaced old things 
That never meant a damn thing in the first place 
And touch yourself, but not too much 
Cause there ain’t nobody else will touch 
Your cold and broken, wretched, withered body 
And kill yourself cause you don’t mean shit 
To the goddamn gods and the governments 
Who killed you when you were to young 
To fight them or to even know 
That there was even anyone worth fighting 
 
It’s all in a day’s work 



It’s all in a day’s work 
It’s all in a day’s work 
But I don’t work no more 
No, I don’t work no more 
 
 

No Place Like Home/Seasick 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
The east coast is one big hangover 
And the west coast is an endless cocaine binge 
And everything in between is a heroin nod 
Oh goddess, when does it end? 
The open road is a big bulging vein 
Every car another needle stuck in 
To draw out more blood from a once living stone 
Oh goddess, when does it end? 
 
All the arms that have had 
Their fill of this love 
Will never be whole again 
The eschaton grows 
Like a pile of ash 
Between two chain smoking friends 
Each smile is a lie 
And the food will make you die 
And you can’t spell artifice without art 
The lights ever glow 
But there’s nobody home 
Just a tin man who never found a heart 
 
Nobody cares when you’re drowning 
They just tell you to learn how to swim 
And you’re franticly grasping at driftwood 
But each piece sinks before you pull it in 
And your heart is a melancholy millstone 
Dangling around your neck 
And you keep your eyes out for a lifeguard 
But you’re way out past the breakers and the fishermen’s nets 
 
No one understands 
That your leg has a cramp 
And you’ve long lost that ship that came in 
Nobody cares when you’re drowning 
They just tell you to learn how to swim 
 



Nothing you do will be enough 
For people to recognize the good 
That your soul longs to do even in your weakest moments 
Your best of intentions will be your least understood 
I don’t know how to tell you this 
But there’s a reason you have to be dead to be a saint 
You can be a bodhisattva, a shaman, a mahatma 
And all they will see is the taint 
 
No one understands 
That your leg has a cramp 
And you’ve long lost that ship that came in 
Nobody cares when you’re drowning 
They just tell you to learn how to swim 
Nobody cares when you’re drowning 
They just tell you to learn how to swim 
 
 

Vivisect the Vivisectors 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
We were born in the blood red dawn 
We were born dead, stillborn 
We were so scared, we were so damn brave 
We were little children, we were aging slaves 
We were soldiers, not by choice but force 
We were beaten, just like this poor dead horse 
We were threatened with the infinite stain 
But we are growing wings again 
 
I just want to arrest the private sector 
I want to vivisect the vivisectors 
Prosecutors will be violated 
Corpses reanimated 
 
It’s going to happen to us 
One day when we are more prepared 
It’s going to happen through us 
Once we’ve shuffled off the things that keep us cold and scared 
 
We were swallowed and we swallowed pills 
Sisyphus pushing the rock uphill 
We were ravens feeding off the scraps 
We were the fox bleeding in the trap 
We were heroes, didn’t know we were 
We were feral kittens and it raised our fur 



We were threatened with banishment 
But we’re building our armies, hidden in the basement 
 
I just want to arrest the private sector 
I want to vivisect the vivisectors 
Prosecutors will be violated 
Corpses reanimated 
 
It’s going to happen to us 
We only need to be prepared 
It’s going to happen through us 
Once we’ve shuffled off the things that keep us cold and scared 
 
These concrete jungles here 
They just cannot hold our spirits 
And if you would just lend a hand 
We could tunnel out again 
These empty city streets 
They won’t lead us where we meet 
We will only see each other truly 
If we get a bit unruly 
 
It’s going to happen to us 
We only need to be prepared 
It’s going to happen through us 
Once we’ve shuffled off the things that keep us cold and scared 
It’s going to happen to us 
One day when we are more prepared 
It’s going to happen through us 
Once we’ve shuffled off the things that keep us cold and scared 
 
 

Cowboy of Deception 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
I put my shoulder to the wheel 
Ridding the widening path of transgression 
I wear my heart on the end of my sleeve 
Call it a flag 
I put the bottle to my lips 
Feeling the tide of ignorance behind it 
I am a rough hewn cowboy of deception 
I am a murderous projection 
Of somnolence and lag 
 
(I’m a cowboy) 



 
 

Heartless 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
So I walked you to your door 
I never saw your hair so disarrayed before 
I swear to you, it’s knocking me straight to the floor 
Takes all my strength to stand 
So I daydreamed I’d kiss you there 
But all that I could do was to look at your hair 
And marvel at the coldness of the air 
Takes all my strength to stand 
 
So I can smell you on my clothes 
Now that I’m on the open road 
Why did you have to hug me so very close? 
Takes all my strength to drive 
You looked like you could use a drink 
You looked like you wished that somebody else would think 
These thoughts for you, or make them sink 
Takes all my strength to drive 
 
Everybody wants to hear your story 
And I am no different than the rest 
Other than the fact that I have nothing left to offer you 
But an echo in my hollow chest 
 
My lungs I guess they work okay 
But my heart is MIA 
And I need both if I have anything to say 
Takes all my strength to breathe 
My back is giving out again 
It used to be I’d just pour me a shot of gin 
But I don’t have a thing to pour it in 
Takes all my strength to breathe 
 
Everybody wants to write you love songs 
Even when you’ve been away for years 
But I can’t hear a melody that I think you would swoon over 
All I have is ringing in my ears 
 
My ribcage was opened sometime 
While I was asleep in bed 
Why did they have to take my heart 
And leave me with this petty head? 



Sometimes I forget that you don’t 
Know that I’m already dead 
Just waiting for the coroner 
To come around the corner 
 
Everybody wants to hear your story 
And I am no different than the rest 
Other than the fact that I have nothing left to offer you 
But an echo in my hollow chest 
Everybody wants to write you love songs 
Even when you’ve been away for years 
But I can’t hear a melody that I think you would swoon over 
All I have is ringing in my ears 
From the echo in my hollow chest 
From the echo in my hollow chest 
From the echo in my hollow chest 
From the echo in my hollow chest 
 
 

Spring 
(Music: D. Hill) 

 
 

Hourglass 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
All night long I wait for the sun to come 
All night long I wait for the sun to come 
And all day long I wait for the moon 
All day long I wait for the moon 
 
Faces are just little grains of sand 
Faces are just little grains of sand 
Passing through the hourglass 
Passing through the hourglass 
 
I’ll wait until it looks like rain 
And then I’ll venture out again 
I’ll wait until it looks like rain 
And then I’ll venture out again 
 
I feel the smell of oil wells 
A black tar Texas beach, sand swells 
Oh, all night long I wait for the sun to come 



And all day long I wait for the moon 
Oh, all night long I wait for the sun to come 
And all day long I wait for the moon 
Oh, all night long I wait for the sun to come 
And all day long I wait for the moon 
 
 

Chandeliers & Cigarettes 
([Secret] Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 

 

Glistening Day, Glittering Night 
(Lyrics: D. Hill; Music: B. McCormick, N. Davidson, D. Hill) 

 
I dragged 
My corpse to higher ground 
And looked down 
But all the world was only sound 
Listen: 
“Mounting civilian casualties” 
Listen: 
“Six fifteen at the window please” 
Your face 
Whiter than a ghost in cartoons 
The blood 
Pumping from your little heart to 
Your fingers 
Yellowed from the cigarettes 
You flexed them 
Trying to keep them warm I guess 
We stood 
I dead, you older than old 
Bracing 
Ourselves against the bitter cold 
Shaking 
Dripping blood from wounded hearts 
Embracing 
Trying not to fall apart 
Lightning  
Crashed over the rooftops 
The people 
Scurried round like insect robots 



Building 
A monument to bitter loss 
Broken 
Wondering who won the toss 
 
And you left me 
That day 
And you left me 
That day 
That day 
 
 

Coronary Conflagration Marathon 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
I’ve been runnin’ since the dawn 
With my heart on fire 
I’ve been runnin’ so long 
That I feel like I might fly 
I’ve been runnin’ so long 
That I don’t see my home 
I’ve been runnin’ so long 
That I just don’t know 
How long 
I’ve been runnin’ 
How far I am 
I feel blinded 
By my own hand 
 
 

Storm 
(Lyrics & Sounds: D. Hill) 

 
The clouds have been heavy all day 
And they’re finally starting to rain 
 
 

Pop. 666 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
Fresh off the plane 
You look swell 



Welcome home 
Welcome to hell 
Where the dead 
Nip at your heels 
Here is the table 
Here is the wheel 
So step right up 
Place your bet 
I have a match 
For your cigarette 
So sit right down 
For the buffet 
Eat your heart out 
With a sweet brain glaze 
 
Oh, the flowers 
Have no room to bloom 
Between these buildings 
They fade like the waning moon 
 
The sun’s a ship 
Plotting a course 
Through icebergs 
To the source 
Of the tales 
Sad sailors tell 
Welcome home 
Welcome to hell 
 
 

Teeth to Feet 
(Music: D. Hill) 

 
 

Seasick Pt. 2 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
I want to throw you a lifeline 
But I know you’ll just get tangled up 
I want to put wind in your sails tonight 
I want to fill up your begging cup 
I want to know you and love you 
But there are too many traps to get through 
I want to touch you like I really mean it 



But there isn’t any way to really mean touching you 
 
Darling, I care that you’re drowning 
But I can hardly swim 
To save my own life 
I can’t save yours again 
 
Darling, I care 
Darling, I care 
 

Hymn #1 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
Each time it closes up a door 
It opens a window 
Each time it closes a window 
It opens a door 
 
A scientist in the clouds 
Has designed for you a shroud 
 
Every time a churchbell rings 
Another angel gets its wings 
Another demon haunts your sleep 
Another holy ghost will creep 
Into your heart, into your lungs 
Into your daughters and your sons 
More ants to build the labyrinth 
More blocks to build the pyramid 
 
Each time it closes up a door 
It opens a window 
Each time it closes a window 
It opens a door 
 
A scientist in the sky 
Has appointed unto all rats once to die 
 
Every time the whistle blows 
It’s back to work for average Joes 
And Jills cleaning the oil spills 
Writing themselves out of the will 
Don’t look each other in the eye 
Or you’ll have to watch each other die 
The CEO and his heavenly host 
Will spread you on their morning toast 



 
Each time it closes up a door 
It opens a window 
Each time it closes a window 
It opens a door 
 
A scientist on high 
Will preserve your corpse in formaldehyde 
 
Every time the gavel falls 
Another one who walked now crawls 
The President is in committee 
Trying to make you feel less shitty 
About the soul he steals from you 
Bet he sleeps like an angel too 
His priesthood gives him such a thrill 
He’s got so many minds to kill 
 
 

Lucky Scars 
(Lyrics: D. Hill [w/ Freudian slip credit for the title and titular lyric given to R. Hulls], Music: D. Hill) 

 
Cryptic warnings 
Trace the moon each night 
I’ve been trying to read them 
But I gave up out of fright 
Now refrigerator light 
Is the only way I see 
Refrigerator hum is what’s 
Singing me to sleep 
 
I thank my lucky scars  
For all the people I have met 
But it’s harder to be thankful 
That I’ll meet more yet 
 
Quixotic steps 
Drag me toward my destiny 
But any winning now 
Will be a Pyrrhic victory 
Any loss 
Will be too much to sing about 
I am long on hope 
But even longer on doubt 
 
I thank my lucky scars  



For all the things I’ve gotten through 
But it’s harder to be thankful 
That I’ve got things left to do 
 
There is a place 
In the middle of my heart 
That is rotting from the inside 
And tainting my art 
There is a place 
Where I’m connected to the earth 
And the earth is dying slowly 
Or haven’t you heard? 
There are these vultures 
That keep circling my house 
I swear that they can sense me 
That they’ve got me figured out 
I thank my lucky scars  
That I have lasted this long 
But it’s harder to be thankful 
That I have to carry on 
And on and on 
And on and on 
And on and on 
And on and on 
And on and on 
But I will carry on 
 
 

Implosion of a Rainbow 
(Music: D. Hill) 

 
 

Two Tree Jamboree 
(Music: D. Hill) 

 
 

No Place Like Home (Reprise) 

(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
All the arms that have had 
Their fill of this love 
Will never be whole again 



The eschaton grows 
Like a pile of ash 
Between two chain smoking friends 
Each smile is a lie 
And the food will make you die 
And you can’t spell artifice without art 
The lights ever glow 
But there’s nobody home 
Just a tin man who never found a heart 
 
 

The Highest Branch 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
Brackish water is up to my ankles 
I see your curves and you see my angles 
This rope you gave hung me from the highest branch 
From here I can see the ten acres of sand 
That I trudged through to get to this place 
Periodic gusts blowing sand in my face 
I wanted to see you and talk for a bit 
I wanted to see if you still gave a shit 
 
I— 
Could hang here forever 
But we— 
Both have things to do 
I— 
I should have known better 
But you— 
Should know I’m waiting on you 
 
How does that old saying go? 
Let them go, see if they come back 
But it’s fifty/fifty you know 
Which of those old sayings are true and which are just trash 
 
I got used to the absence of trees 
Living with ants, mating with zombies 
But this rope you gave hung me from the highest branch 
From here I can see endless frontiers of land 
Undeveloped, unpaved and unparked 
A crystal clear dawn and a midnight so dark 
I thought I could hold you, but you are like air 
I breathed nothing but smoke until you were there 
 



I— 
Could hang here forever 
But we— 
Both have things to do 
I— 
I should have known better 
But you— 
Should know I’m waiting on you 
 
How does that old saying go? 
Let them go, see if they come back 
But it’s fifty/fifty you know 
Which of those old sayings are true and which are just trash 
 
I— 
Could hang here forever 
But we— 
Both have things to do 
I— 
I should have known better 
But you— 
You should know I’m waiting on you 
 
How does that old saying go? 
Let them go, see if they come back 
But it’s fifty/fifty you know 
Which of those old sayings are true and which are just trash 
 
 

Ziggurat 
(Lyrics & Music: D. Hill) 

 
Passing weigh stations and rest areas 
Such funny things I sometimes like to exalt 
If this is all there is you best bury us 
And douse down the earth with salt 
And Eye of Horus tattooed ‘neath your wrist 
A knife in your pocket and a spoon on the dash 
Dirt under your fingernails, your legs in a twist 
Cigarette twixt your lips slowly turning to ash 
 
I’m not the one you think I am 
I’m a spy from the future; I’m a creature from Mars 
And any day now you will understand 
You’ll believe all the rumors you heard in the bars 
 



A chainlink fence two miles off interstate ten 
You lean and you laugh as you’re taking a pull 
Off a tightly rolled joint that you prepared when 
I was paying inside to get the tank full 
Eight hundred miles and we’re out of ideas 
The car smells of smoke and whiskey and pine 
And you don’t remember where the next landmark is 
But we both think the best thing to do is just drive 
 
I’m not the one you think I am 
I’m a spy from the future; I’m a creature from Mars 
And any day now you will understand 
You’ll believe all the rumors you heard in the bars 
 
These four horsemen 
Take me for a friend 
And all your zazen 
Won’t mean shit to them 
And all my haikus 
Won’t be of any use 
And all our wu-wei 
Will not save the day 
 
 
 
All songs produced, engineered & performed by David Hill 
with the exception of “Glistening Day, Glittering Night” 
performed by Belen McCormick (drumsticks), Natalie Davidson (bucket) & David Hill (guitar, keys, vocals) 
and “Ziggurat”  produced by David Hill & Belen McCormick. 
Cover Art by Belen McCormick 
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